The Wefald Years
His 23 years of transformational leadership turned K-State around.

The K-State dance students will premiere a unique dance blend of tap and jazz, elegant ballet and lively hip hop in the first performance of their new piece, “Elements.”

Enjoy the K-State dance students’ new performance, “Elements,” this Friday in the K-State theater.
oh, by the way

Center for Engagement and Community Development awards grants, solicits proposals
A statewide project evaluating health care for the uninsured, a Shakespeare workshop at high school libraries, starting an archive initiative and training a garden for a Manhattan neighborhood school will all be funded this year.

The Center for Engagement and Community Development awards grants with money from the Kansas Economic Development Corporation to projects that make a positive impact on communities or organizations.

Research
Under Wefald’s leadership, K-State became a research powerhouse

K-State’s Research Excellence has resulted in revenues from sponsored research of $118 million, according to Ron Trewyn, K-State’s vice president for research. That’s a trend that is very much in evidence in competing for funds, Trewyn said. “The university has never been stronger in terms of federal and industrial research funds,” he said. “This is a direct result of the federal stimulus and the foundation’s funding base for research.”

This last fiscal year, faculty researchers received $120 million in sponsored research funds. Of that total, $107 million came from federal agencies, $13.3 million was funded by industrial customers and $7.1 million was funded by foundations and private industry.

To recognize and honor the university’s inventors and creators, the university’s inventors and creators, the

Six thousand entrepreneurs will be recognized and honored at the sixth annual K-State Spotlight on Intellectual Property luncheon will be on March 23 in Las Vegas.

Lisa Harrington, "Local Community of Creators and Innovators," March 23, Las Vegas

Koushik Adhikari, "Ecological Response to Changes in Climate and Vegetation During the Holocene:

Ruth Ann Kistler Beach, "Ruth Ann: An Historical Perspective on Atlantic Boulevard Beautification,“ March 23, Las Vegas

The late Ruth Ann Kistler Beach, the Manhattan Area Chamber of Commerce's Citizen of the Year in 1997, was involved in a long list of organizations and activities.

K-State's Gallery of Art

Wefald was extensively involved in a long list of organizations and activities.

Wefald was extensively involved in a long list of organizations and activities.
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